Reception Home Learning
Week beginning: 8th February

Year 1
Reading

Daily Task

Weekly Task

Optional Extra

Practice a random selection of
your Phonic Fairy sounds and
Tricky Troll words.

Our story this half term is The Way Back Home by Oliver
Jeffers. Watch the story here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RbyUrb0X5iU

https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com/
https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/
(Phase 2 and 3 games)

Read a random selection of 6
Phonic Fairy words.

Talk about these questions with a grown up:
Why did somebody else land on the moon?
The boy and the Martian could both hear noises in the
dark. What were they?
What were the problems with the plane and the
spaceship?

Daily reading of your reading
book or another book from home.

Writing

Which letters have you found
the trickiest to form correctly?
Pick one letter to practise each
day.
Write a list of things you would
need to buy if you were going to
have a party. Add 4 things to
your list each day.

Zoom phonics lesson with Miss Fairless – Monday 8th
10am
On Friday 12th, it is Chinese New Year. Use the CBeebies
website to find out about what it is and why Chinese
people celebrate it.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/chinese-new-year
Can you find China on a map with a grown up? Can you find
out which animal from the Chinese zodiac calendar you
are? 2021 is the year of the ox. Miss Fairless was born in
the year of the monkey.
Draw a picture of the animal from the year you were born
in and label it. Challenge: Can you write a full sentence to
match your picture?

Write down 5 things that you would like to
do in half term. It could be go to the park,
bake a cake, paint a picture or ride your
bike. Cut up your 5 ideas and fold them up.
Pop them inside an empty jar or pot. During
half term, you can shake the pot to mix
them up and pick one out for a surprise
activity to do.

Reception Home Learning
Week beginning: 8th February
How did Abbie and her family get ready for Chinese New
Year? Use the Chinese New Year paper to write about
what you have learnt. Remember to count the sounds you
can hear in each word before writing it and use your
alphabet mat, sound mat and tricky word mat.

Maths

Which numbers have you found
the trickiest to form correctly?
Practise one number each day.
Each day, complete one of the
Maths Activity Mats.

This week you are going to be comparing capacity and
volume.
Capacity is how much a container can hold. Volume is how
much is in the container.
Explore capacity and volume at home using different
containers and something to fill them. You might like to
use water, sand if you have a sand pit, mud if you have a
mud kitchen, or you could even use flour or oats. When
filling your containers, can you describe the volume by
using the words: full, half full, empty, nearly full and
nearly empty? Can you order your containers by capacity,
from the container that can hold the most to the
container that holds the least?
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/usingeveryday-language-to-compare-and-explore-capacities6rv62d?activity=video&step=1 In this lesson, you can
make some oat playdough. You will also need some
different containers such as cups, bowls and empty
bottles.

Set up a role play café or picnic area at
home with different sized cups. Customers
must order drinks using volume words. For
example, “I would like a half full drink,
please.” The waiters will need to carefully
pour the drinks. Would it be a good idea to
order a full drink? Why do you think that?
Fill in the missing numbers on the
Superhero Missing Number sheet.

Reception Home Learning
Week beginning: 8th February
We have been learning about how to make numbers.
Complete the Making 6 activity booklet by using your
part-whole model and some counting objects.

Topic

Zoom lesson with Miss Fairless – Tuesday 9th at 2pm Safer Internet Day 2021
On Tuesday, we talked about the internet and the fact that it is a great place to learn but sometimes there are things that are not true on
the internet. We learnt what the words true and false mean and played a game to decide if statements were facts or not. We also talked
about what to do if:
• we don’t know what to do or where to click
• we are unsure if something is true or not
• we see something that makes us feel uncomfortable

Optional
Extras

We thought about which grown ups we trust to help us. They might be grown ups at home or at school. Draw a picture of each of the grown
ups you trust to help you when you are online and write their names. Remember, you need a capital letter for the beginning of someone’s
name.
Order the Chinese New Year dragons
Practise your scissor skills by making a Chinese New Make a Chinese New Year dragon. There
from longest to shortest. Carefully cut Year lantern. Here is one way to make one:
are lots of different ways that you could
them out so that you can compare the
do this. Here is one idea:
https://www.auntannie.com/PartyDecorations/ChineseLantern/
length, then place them in order.
Can you decorate your lantern with Chinese writing?
In the CBeebies videos, Abbie writes good luck
messages.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/chinesehand-dragon?collection=chinese-lunar-new-year

